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ABSTRACT It is becoming a challenging issue for users to choose a satisfied service to fit their need due to
the rapid growing number of cloud services and the vast amount of service type varieties. This paper proposes
an effective cloud service recommendation approach, named personalized cloud service recommendation
(P-CSREC), based on the characterization of heterogeneous information network, the use of association rule
mining, and the modeling and clustering of user interests. First, a similarity measure is defined to improve the
average similarity (AvgSim) measure by the inclusion of the subjective evaluation of users’ interests. Based
on the improved AvgSim, a new model for measuring the user interest is established. Second, the traditional
K-Harmonic Means (KHM) clustering algorithm is improved by means of involving multi meta-paths to
avoid the convergence of local optimum. Then, a frequent pattern growth (FP-Growth) association rules
algorithm is proposed to address the issue and the limitation of traditional association rule algorithms to offer
personalization in recommendation. A new method to define a support value of nodes is developed using
the weight of user’s score. In addition, a multi-level FP-Tree is defined based on the multi-level association
rules theory to extract the relationship in higher level. Finally, a combined user interest with the improved
KHM clustering algorithm and the improved FP-Growth algorithm is provided to improve accuracy of cloud
services recommendation to target users. The experimental results demonstrated the effectiveness of the
proposed approach in improving the computational efficiency and recommendation accuracy.
INDEX TERMS Association rules, clustering, heterogeneous information network, personalized cloud
service recommendation, user interest model.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud service is a new kind of network service relying on
cloud computing platform. Cloud service providers are con-
tinuously releasing various configuration in terms of software
applications, computing power, storage capacity, network
resources et al. in the forms of SAAS(Software As A Ser-
vice) [1], IAAS (Infrastructure As A Service) [2], PAAS
(Platform As A Service) [3] et al. Cloud service libraries
have thus been quietly formed. Confronted with a number
of services with similar or even identical functions, it is
complicated enough for majority of users to determinate an
ideal cloud service that can fit their specific needs.
Services in a cloud environment are normally in form of
cloud applications which usually exists in the form of Web
services. Hence most of the current cloud service recom-
mendation methods like CF (Collaborative Filtering) [4] and
association rules [5] share the same methods used for rec-
ommendation of Web services. Although service recommen-
dation algorithms for cloud service have been significantly
improved to address the overload problem of services on a
cloud platform, there are still unsolved issues in current Web
service recommendation methods, including data sparsity
issues, cold start issues and real-time issues [6], [7]. All the
current problems of service recommendation algorithms have
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been found to be attributed to two issues, low efficiency and
insufficient accuracy.
In this paper we propose a new algorithm for cloud service
recommendation. It employs the heterogeneous information
of cloud service as key, and uses the associate rule for clus-
tering analysis of user interests and the associated services
recommendation. Low calculation efficiency can lead to long
running time, and insufficient accuracy can lead to inaccurate
recommendation results. The experimental results showed
the improvement of the efficiency and accuracy in the cloud
service recommendation algorithm.
The contributions of the paper can be summarized as
below:
1) A new similarity measure method taking into account
subjective evaluation
2) A new user clustering method based on multiple meta-
paths
3) Improved FP-Growth association rules for personalised
recommendation
The rest of the paper is organized as following: Section II
summarizes the related work; Details of the proposed work
is described in Section III with discussions in section IV;
Section V gives the experiment and Section VI concludes the
paper.
II. RELATED WORK
A. HETEROGENEOUS CLOUD SERVICE NETWORK
Assume an information network can be defined as a directed
network graph G = (V,E) , where V is the set of all physical
nodes and E is the set of all the relevant edges. And there
is a mapping function φ of the node type: V→ A and an
edge type mapping function ψ : E → R. For each object
v ∈ V belongs to a special object type φ(v) ∈ A, each link
e ∈ E belongs to a special type of relationship ψ(e) ∈ R.
When the type of the object type |A| >1 or the type of the
relationship type |R| >1, this information network is called as
a heterogeneous information network; otherwise, it is called
as a homogeneous information network [8].
FIGURE 1. Heterogeneous cloud service network.
Compared to a homogeneous information network, a het-
erogeneous information network consists of different types of
nodes and edges.
As shown in Figure 1, the heterogeneous service net-
work has four different object types, users (U), services (S),
types (T), and providers (P). A heterogeneous service infor-
mation network includes a wealth of node types and link
relationships, from which it thus can dig out relationships
not only between objects of services (S), but also between
services (S) and other objects.
Whist in the homogenous information network, we can
only analyze the association in a single type of object, such
as analyzing only the association between users or the cor-
relation between services. This method of analysis has great
limitations and does not dig deep into the objects. Compared
to the homogeneous information network, the heterogeneous
network reflects the diverse data objects in the entire system
and the complex relationships between them.
B. SIMILARITY CALCULATION IN HETEROGENEOUS
SERVICE NETWORK
For measuring the similarity between data object nodes in a
heterogeneous information network, the differences between
different link paths should be taken into consideration. Differ-
ent from the homogeneous information network, two object
nodes in the heterogeneous information network can be con-
nected by different link relationships, which reflect the dif-
ferent meanings of the diverse link relationships.
A meta path of a network is denoted by P = A1 R1−→
A2
R2−→ . . . Rl−→ Al+1, which establishes the composition of
relations R = R◦1R◦2 . . .◦ Rl between entity types A1 and Al+1,
where ◦ denotes the composition operator of relations.
In Figure 1, U→ S→ T is an asymmetric meta path,
representing that the user uses the same type of service.
U→ S→ T→ S→ U is a symmetric meta path, represent-
ing that two users are using the same type of service.
Some similarity measure algorithms have been applied for
the analysis of the heterogeneous information network in
literature, e.g. PathSim (Path Similarity) [9], PCRW (Path-
Constrained Random Walks) [10], HeteSim (Heterogeneous
Similarity) [11], AvgSim (Average Similarity) [12] et al. All
those mentioned methods measure the similarity between
nodes based on meta paths.
With the measure of PathSim two objects of the same type
are not only considered to be closely related, but also share
the subtle semantics of peer similarity. The peer relationship
is symmetric in the PathSim, so it can only measures the
similarities between nodes of the same type [13].
The PCRW, based on meta paths and the random walk
model, calculates the similarities based on the forwards and
backwards path of the network. However it does not distin-
guish between them.
The HeteSim, based on meta paths and the bidirectional
random walk model, distinguishes the forward and backward
path however it has significant computational complexity in
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both time and space. The AvgSim, an improvedmethod based
on HeteSim, compensates for HeteSim’s shortcomings. The
AvgSim algorithm does not consider the user ratings natively,
so it is not able to effectively capture the users’ interests.
Wang et al. proposed the concept of weighted meta path [14],
which take into account the properties in different meta paths
in calculating similarity. Therefore, it is feasible to add the
information of user ratings to the calculation ofAvgSim based
on meta path.
The paper will focus on AvgSim algorithm hence only
AvgSim is described in detail here. The principle of the
AvgSim algorithm can be described as follows: The similarity
between node pairs s and d is the average of the reachability
probability from the source node s to the target node d based
on the specific element path P and the reachability probability
from the target node d to the source node s travelling on the
inverse element path P−1.
AvgSim (s, d|P)
= 1
2
[
RW (s, d|P)+ RW
(
d, s|P−1
)]
(1)
RW
(
s, d|R1◦R2◦ . . .◦Rl
)
= 1|O(s|R1)|
|O(s|R1)|∑
i=1
RW
(
Oi (s|R1) , d|R2◦R◦3 . . .◦ Rl
)
(2)
The probability that the source node s walks randomly and
reaches the target node d via the meta path P is defined as
RW(•) in (2), where O(s|R1) denotes the out-node set of node
s in R1. This equation calculates the similarities iteratively
among all the out-nodes from s and the target node d and the
sum of all the similarities. The calculation keeps processing
until reaching d.
If s and d are identical, then the similarity is 1, otherwise
0. When s does not have any out-node along the meta path
(i.e. O (s|R1)= ∅), then s cannot reach d. In this case their
similarity is defined as 0.
For the simplest relationship, A
R−→ B, A and B are
correlated with relation R, where A and B denote node sets
of the same type. The relationship between A and B can be
representedwith an adjacencymatrix, denoted byMAB. How-
ever, the adjacency matrix does not reflect the direction of
the path. Therefore, MAB is regulated by row and by column
and get two regulated matrices, RAB and CAB, respectively.
These are two transition probability matrices representing
two directed relationships, A
R−→ B and B R−1−→ A. Those
two matrices have the following properties:{
RAB = C′BA
CAB = R′BA
(3)
Where (R′AB is the transpose of RAB):
Equation (3) describes a simple relation R. For a given path
P =A1 R1−→ A2 R2−→ . . . Rl−→ Al+1 of a compositive relation
R =R1◦R2◦ . . .◦Rl , the reachablematrix betweenA1 andAl+1
on path P is defined as RWP = RA1A2RA2A3 . . .RAlAl+1 , which
represents the probability that A1 reaches Al+1 randomly
along the path P.
The AvgSim based on transition probability matrix and
reachable matrix with probability is calculated as follows:
AvgSim (A1,Al+1|P) = 12 [RW(A1,Al+1|P)
+RW(Al+1,A1|P−1)
]
(4)
Arithmetic average calculation of the two reachable matri-
ces is needed in (4). The dimensions of the two matrices
should be equal, so the reachable matrix of the reversed
direction needs transposing. Based on the properties of (3),
the Equation (4) can be rewritten as the following:
AvgSim (A1,Al+1|P)
= 1
2
[
RA1A2RA2A3 . . .RAlAl+1 +
(
RAl+1Al . . .RA3A2RA2A1
)′]
= 1
2
[
RA1A2RA2A3 . . .RAlAl+1 +
(
R′A2A1R
′
A3A2 . . .R
′
Al+1Al
)]
= 1
2
[
RA1A2RA2A3 . . .RAlAl+1 + CA1A2CA2A3 . . .CAlAl+1
]
(5)
Thus, two random walks’ reachable matrices with proba-
bility are in the form of chained products of transition proba-
bility matrices from A1 to Al+1.
C. KHM CLUSTERING ALGORITHM
Clustering is to divide a data object set into groups so that the
data objects with high similarity will be sitting in the same
group, while those having low similarity will sit into different
groups.
The K-Means is the most widely used approach for cluster-
ing analysis. However, the selection of initial cluster centers
in K-Means has a great influence on the final clustering
effect, and the result converges easily to a local optimum.
To address this issue, we proposed a new KHM (K-Harmonic
Means) algorithm in the following article to calculate dis-
tances between objects. An improved algorithm called KHM
has been proposed in literature based on which the clustering
result is not susceptible to the selection of initial cluster
centers. However, the KHM algorithm still tends to converge
to a local optimum.
The main differences between KHM and K-Means are as
follows [15]:
1) KHM uses k-harmonic means of distances between data
elements and the cluster centers to replace the minimum
distances used in K-Means. The k-harmonic mean of n pieces
of data is calculated as follows:
HA = n∑n
i=1 1ai
(6)
where ai is the i-th number. The k-harmonic means of dis-
tance between Xi and cluster centers are thus defined by:
HA (Xi) = k∑k
j=1 1dp(Xi,mj)
(p ≥ 2) (7)
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In (7), Xi is an element in data set X,mj denotes the centers
of clusters, d
(
Xi,mj
)
is the distance measure function, and p
denotes the input parameter.
2) The objective function of KHM is defined as a sum
of k-harmonic means of distances between all elements and
cluster centers as follows:
EKHM =
n∑
i=1
HA (Xi) (8)
3) The degree of membership b
(
mj|Xi
)
of each data ele-
ment Xi to each cluster center mj is defined by:
b
(
mj|Xi
) = d−p−2 (Xi,mj)∑k
l=1 d−p−2 (Xi,ml)
(9)
4) The weight w (Xi) of each data element is calculated by:
w (Xi) =
∑k
j=1 d−p−2
(
Xi,mj
)(∑k
j=1 d−p
(
Xi,mj
))2 (10)
5) The iteration to generate a new cluster center in KHM
by:
mj =
∑n
i=1 b
(
mj|Xi
)
w (Xi)Xi∑n
i=1 b
(
mj|Xi
)
w (Xi)
(11)
There have been a variety of improved versions of KHM
aimed at tackling the drawback of KHM that tends to con-
verge to a local optimum. However, current studies on KHM
are based on single object types, unable to be applied to the
heterogeneous information networks of cloud service. In this
paper we proposed a new approach to improve KHM algo-
rithm based on more than one meta paths for heterogeneous
information networks in cloud service.
In heterogeneous information service networks, due to
their multiple object types, relationships between users are
reflected by not only using the same type of services, but
also the same type of providers, which is exactly the abundant
information in different meta paths.
Compared to a single meta path, multiple meta paths
involve a wider range and are more global. The clustering
analysis the users’ profiles based on the multiple meta paths
offers deep insight into the correlations between users, which
can hopefully overcome the drawback of converging to a local
optimum.
D. FP-GROWTH ASSOCIATION RULE
RECOMMENDATION ALGORITHM
The association rules are defined as in the implication forms
like X→ Y, with X⋂Y = 8. Association rules mining are
defined based on the support and confidence coefficients. The
support is the probability that X and Y appear together in
database, i.e. sup (X→ Y)= P(X⋃Y). Higher probability
indicates a stronger correlation. The confidence is the prob-
ability of a database that contains Y which also contains X,
i.e.conf (X→ Y) = P(X|Y), which is a conditional proba-
bility of X given Y.
The association mining is to find association rules where
support and confidence meet requirements of user-defined
minimum support minSup and minimum confidence min-
Conf. If a rule, X→ Y, whose support and confidence are
greater than the minSup and minConf respectively, then this
rule is valid, called the strong association rule. If the support
of X→ Y is greater than minSup, then it is called a frequent
pattern (FP). An item set X is called a frequent item set when
it meets the minimum support threshold.
Association rule generation is usually achieved by two
separate steps: (1) to find all frequent item sets; (2) to form
the association rules. To find frequent item sets there have
been two well-known algorithms like Apriori and FP-Growth
(Frequent Pattern -Growth).
Apriori uses a breadth-first search strategy to obtain all the
frequent item sets, which faces challenges in terms of time
efficiency and spatial scalability. FP-Growth, fundamentally
different from Apriori, transfers the data onto a FP-Tree
(Frequent Pattern-Tree). It only scans databases twice so that
it is significantly faster than Apriori.
FP-Growth is usually split up into two separate steps: (1) to
establish an FP-Tree; (2) tomine the FP-Tree recursively [19].
The traditional FP-Growth algorithm can have issue when
data set grouping is imbalance. To address this, Zhang pro-
posed an improved FP-growth algorithm [16] which effec-
tively improves the load imbalance and clustering efficiency.
Similar to Zhang’s work [16], Chen [17] and Niu [18]
improved FP-Growth respectively, for reducing the mining
time of frequent item sets and accelerating the generation of
association rules. The existing studies of FP-Growth algo-
rithm have been focused on the reduction of mining time of
frequent item sets and increasing the speed of rule generation,
but less concerning the quality of mined frequent item sets.
In this paper, we improve the FP-Growth when counting
the support of each node, the prefix paths involving the user
ratings so that the mined frequent item sets meet the user
preferences.
The process of mining frequent item sets based on
FP-Growth is summarized as follows [19]:
1) Generate all frequent 1-item sets. The algorithm tra-
verses a data item set I and counts the occurrence of items.
Frequent 1-item sets refer to the data items that pass the
threshold of minimum support.
2) Build frequent item header table. The frequent 1-item
sets are sorted in descending in terms of the support count
and add the newly built tree node to the header table.
3) Build a FP-Tree based on transaction set. For the first
transaction T1, the data items are sorted in the order of the
header table. For the first data item i1, we search for its child
nodes. Assign it to be null if the node is with the same name
as i1. If the node exists, the support count of this node is
increased by 1. Otherwise a new node is added to this data
item, denoted by node j. Then the node’s next node with same
name is pointed to i1.
4) Repeat step 3) until all transactions are added to the
FP-Tree.
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5) Based on the established FP-Tree, for each item in
the header table, the associated ancestor path is searched to
construct new item set from nodes existed in the path which
is called conditional pattern base. For each item in the header
table, conditional FP-Trees are constructed based on all of
their conditional pattern bases.
6) For each item in the header table, mine their frequent
patterns in conditional FP-Tree. Infrequent data items are
removed when they do not pass the minimum support thresh-
old and the left data items in the path are combined with items
in the currently searching header table to form the frequent
patterns.
7) Repeat steps 5) and 6) until all of frequent item sets are
found.
III. THE PROPOSED ALGORITHM: P-CSREC
The proposed P-CSREC algorithm comprises of improved
AvgSim algorithms for objects similarity calculation; User
interests model to incorporate user ratings; improved KHM
algorithm for users clustering; FP-Growth algorithm for
FP-Tree building and cloud service recommendation.
A. IMPROVED AVGSIM ALGORITHM
In order to adapt to the application situation of heterogeneous
information service network with user ratings, an attribute of
user ratings is added to the meta path. The improved AvgSim
algorithm, named as HAvgSim (Heterogeneous AvgSim),
is performed as follows:
HAvgSim (s, d|P)
= 1
2
[
RW′ (s, d|P)+ RW′
(
d, s|P−1
)]
(12)
RW′
(
s, d|R1◦R2◦ . . .◦Rl
)
= 1
x
1
|O (s|R1)|
|O(s|R1)|∑
i=1
RW
′
(Oi(s|R1), d|R2◦R3◦ . . .◦Rl)×wi
(13)
In (13), wi denotes the user rating of source node s based
on relationship of path R1 to node i and x denotes the full
score of rating.
Figure 2 is a simple heterogeneous information service
network used to illustrate the process of HAvgSim.
In the simple heterogeneous information service network
as shown in Figure 2, there are 3 users, u1, u2, u3, and
4 services, s1, s2, s3, s4, and 2 types of service, t1, t2. User
u1 has made ratings on s1, s2, s3 respectively as 1.5, 1, 5;
User u2 has ratings on s1, s4 respectively of 3 and 4; User u3
has ratings on s3, s4 respectively of 1.5 and 5. Among them,
the rating range is between 0 and 5. Based on the meta path,
UST(User-Service-Type), HAvgSim is applied to measure
the similarity between user u2 and type t1. Apply the data on
the Equations (12) and (13) and we can get following:
HAvgSim (u2, t1|UST)
= 1
2
[
RW′ (u2, t1|UST)+ RW′ (t1, u2|TSU)
]
(14)
FIGURE 2. A simple heterogeneous service network.
RW′ (u2, t1|UST)
= 1
5
1
|O(u2|US)|
|O(u2|US)|∑
i=1
RW′(Oi (u2|US) , t1|ST )× wi
(15)
As shown in Figure 2, we can see that O (u2|US) =
{s1, s4}. The probability is first calculated for the path that
u2 reaches t1 through the node∗ of user-service (US). s1 and
s4 both can reach t1, i.e., O (s1|ST) = t1 and O (s4|ST) =
t1, so RW′(s1, t1|ST) = 1× 35 , RW′(s4, t1|ST) = 1× 45× 12 ,
RW′ (u1, t1|UST) = 12
(
3
5 + 25
)
= 0.5. Similarly, the inverse
weighted probability calculated by TSU (Type-Service-
User) is 0.467. Finally, the similarity between u2 and t1 is
0.5+0.467/2=0.4835.
B. USER INTEREST MODEL BASED ON THE IMPROVED
AVGSIM ALGORITHM
In a heterogeneous information service network, a user’s
preference to some service can be represented by the similar-
ity or likeness between users and services. A higher similar-
ity or likeness indicates that the user is more interested in this
service. Therefore, we build user-service similarity matrices,
based on HAvgSim, and then establish user interest models,
by which we calculate the user’s interest in services or types.
Firstly, the user-service rating matrix is built based on
the ratings of services given by users. Then, the similarity
between certain service or service type and a user is calcu-
lated using the HAvgSim algorithm proposed in this paper.
The similarity calculated is the expected value of interest. The
interest model is shown in Figure 3:
C. USER CLUSTERING BASED ON IMPROVED
KHM ALGORITHM
The KHM clustering algorithm is improved, in this paper,
by involving two different meta paths, USU(User-Service-
User) and USTSU(User-Service-Type-Service-User). The
path USU represents the relationship between users who use
the same services. The path USTSU represents the relation-
ship between users who use the same type of services.
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FIGURE 3. The proposed user interest model.
Let U = {U1,U2, . . .Un} be a set of users, n is
the number of users, and Ui (i ∈ [1 . . . n]) is the i-th user.
S ={S1, S2, . . . Sr } is defined as the set of all services, r is the
number of services, and Sa (a ∈ [1 . . . r]) is the a-th service.
T = {T1,T2, . . .Tq} defines a set of service types, q is the
number of service types, and Tb (b ∈ [1 . . . q]) is the b-th
type. xi0 = {si1, si2, . . . , sir } is the interest vector defining
the user interest ofUi to the services, where sia (a ∈ [1 . . . r])
is the interest degree of user Ui to the a-th service. xi1 ={
ti1, ti2, . . . , tiq
}
is the interest vector defining the user inter-
est of Ui to the service types, where tib (b ∈ [1 . . . q]) is the
interest degree of user Ui to the b-th service type.
A userUi has two interest vectors xi0 and xi1. The similarity
between user Ui and user Uj is calculated based on their
interest vectors xi0, xi1 and xj0, xj1 is defined by s(Ui, Uj):
s
(
Ui,Uj
) =
 r∑
a=1
(
min
(
sia, sja
)
max
(
sia, sja
))2
+
q∑
b=1
(
min
(
tib, tjb
)
max
(
tib, tjb
))2
/2 (16)
In (16), min
(
sia, sja
)
denotes the smaller value of the
interest degree of user Ui and Uj to the same service Sa and
max
(
sia, sja
)
is the bigger one.
(
min
(
sia, sja
)/
max
(
sia, sja
))2
measures the similarity ofUi andUj based on a single service
Sa and
r∑
a=1
(
min
(
sia, sja
)/
max
(
sia, sja
))2 measures the simi-
larity based on all the services on meta path USU. Similarly,
q∑
b=1
(
min
(
tib, tjb
)/
max
(
tib, tjb
))2 represents the similarities
of all service types of Ui and Uj based on meta path USTSU.
Finally, normalization is performed that the average of the
result is the similarities ofUi andUj based on two meta paths
USU and USTSU, as is shown in (16).
Based on the similarity between Ui and Uj, the distance
between them can then be defined as follows:
d2
(
Ui,Uj
) = 1
s
(
Ui,Uj
) (17)
In summary the process of the proposed method for the
improved KHM is calculated as follows:
1) Set the number of clusters k, where 1≤k≤n.
2) Generate k random clusters from all the users as initial
cluster centers M ={m1,m2, . . .mk}.
3) Calculate all the similarities s
(
Ui,mj
)
between user Ui
and cluster center mj.
4) Calculate the harmonic means of similarities of every
users and every cluster centers, and user Ui is the data Xi
in (7):
HA
(
Ui,mj
) = k∑k
j=1 sp/2(Ui,mj)
(18)
and calculate the value of target function Em (m is the
number of iteration):
Em =
∑n
i=1
k∑k
j=1 sp/2
(
Ui,mj
) (19)
5) Calculate the membership from every user Ui to every
cluster center mjb
(
mj|Ui
)
:
b
(
mj|Ui
) = sp (Ui,mj)∑k
l=1 sp (Ui,ml)
(20)
6) Calculate the weight w (Ui) of every user:
w (Ui) =
∑k
j=1 sp
(
Ui,mj
)(∑k
j=1 sp/2
(
Ui,mj
))2 (21)
7) Generate new cluster centers mj:
mj =
∑n
i=1 b
(
Ui,mj
)
w (Ui)Ui∑n
i=1 b
(
Ui,mj
)
w (Ui)
(22)
8) Calculate the target function Em+1 and update the num-
ber of iteration to m+1. If |Em+1 − Em| ≤ ε (ε is a certain
threshold set before) or the number of iterationmeet the upper
threshold, then the target function converges and clustering
ends. Otherwise, return to Step 4.
9) Distribute Ui, according to the membership b
(
mj|Ui
)
,
to a class cluster Cj with maximum membership.
10) Output the cluster result C ={C1,C2, . . .Ck}, which
meet the conditions.
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D. IMPROVED FP-GROWTH ALGORITHM
Ratings from users to services reflect preferences of users
to services. If FP-Growth employs the user’s ratings as the
weight to calculate the support count of nodes, it is expected
that the extracted frequent item sets reflect better the users’
interests.
In addition, a heterogeneous information service network
has objects like ‘services’, ‘types’, ‘providers’ et al. If only
the layer of ‘services’ has been analyzed it will lead to
many abandonments of services due to failure to meet
the support count threshold, where some useful associa-
tion information between services fails to be mined. If the
‘types’ or ‘providers’ that these ‘services’ belong to could
meet the support count threshold to some extent, then finding
frequent item sets related to these ‘types’ or ‘providers’ could
be helpful to mine some useful information from a higher
level, which is the concept of multi-level association rules
mining [20]. Therefore, we have improved the FP-Growth in
terms of support count of nodes and multi-level.
Firstly, referencing to [21], we added two fields, visited and
ancestor List, which overcome the problem of repeated scan.
Secondly, we modified traditional support count to the sum
of all the user ratings weights on the prefix path, so that the
accuracy of frequent item set mining was improved. Lastly,
we added a pointer to the upper level nodes to every node,
built a two-level FP-Tree, and defined the upper level nodes
as ‘types’. When a support count of a certain ‘service’ fails
to meet the requirement and its ‘type’ node meet the support
threshold, we mine the frequent items of ‘type’. Decreasing
support thresholds are used in the two levels.
The improved FP-Tree based on Table 1 is shown
in Figure 4, where the support counts of nodes are the sum
of user ratings weights on the prefix paths. If the full score
is out of 5 and a user gives it a 4 as the score, then the rating
weight is 4/5=0.8.
TABLE 1. Service transaction set.
Next, a two-level FP-Tree is built. As shown in Figure 5,
the minimum of support count for the level of ‘type’ is set
to 20, while the minimum support count of the level of
‘service’ is 13.
If two relationships such as S1 and S2 as shown in Figure 5,
occurs in conditional FP-Tree, where S1 and S2 neither meet
the threshold in the associated levels, then S1 and S2 do not
appear to be selected as frequent item sets. If both of them
are pruned and abandoned, some useful information would
FIGURE 4. FP-Tree based on service transaction set.
FIGURE 5. FP-Tree with services and types.
be lost. To prevent this, we checked the ‘type’ nodes of S1
and S2, noting that both T1 and T2 meet the minimum support
thresholds in their levels. Therefore, we replaced S1 with T1,
the ‘type’ of S1, and got frequent item sets < T1T2 >. This
indicates that when type T1 shows up, the probability that T2
shows up is high. If one uses more services with T1 type,
then T2 is recommended to him or her, so that associations
in abstract level are extracted.
As mentioned above, when the item sets in the lower level
fail to meet the minimum support threshold but those in the
higher level make it, the latter will be extracted. We did not
extract all the ‘types’ in the higher level to calculate the
frequent item sets. The lower level the frequent item sets
are extracted at, the more accurately the recommendations
can be.
IV. THE NEW SERVICE RECOMMENDATION APPROACH
When there are toomany pending transaction databases, large
size ofmemory is needed to build a FP-Tree, and also the need
of time for mining the frequent item-sets iteratively would
increase.
Using clustering approach to divide the huge service set
and to do FP-Growth on various smaller service sets could
reduce significantly the pressure comparing to all the services
that are involved in a FP-Tree, so that the time and space
complexity would be reduced.
The steps for cloud services recommendation based on
FP-Growth association rules and user cluster are as the
following,
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Firstly, HAvgSim and user interest models are used to
calculate uses’ interests to all the services and service
types.
Next, KHM cluster computing is based on users meta paths
and users’ interest value to get user clustering results.
Then, FP-Growth is used to mine service association rules
on service-sets that all users use in clusters. Users were
recommended services according to association rules.
The clustering algorithm divides users into groups. Each
user group uses a group of services. Hence the number of
services used by each user group is a subset of the overall
services which reduces the computational time cost and space
complexity. All the users in a cluster have similar interests,
so the accuracy of service recommendation in clusters is also
improved.
V. EXPERIMENTS
In the heterogeneous information network as shown
in Figure 1, there are four different objects, ‘user (U)’, ‘ser-
vice (S)’, ‘type (T)’, and ‘provider (P)’. We can mine from
it the relationship between ‘service (S)’ and ‘service (S)’ as
well as ‘service(S)’ and other objects.
Similarly, as shown in Figure 6, there are object types
such as ‘user (U)’, ‘movie (M)’, ‘actor (A)’, ‘type (T)’, and
‘director (D)’ in movie heterogeneous information networks.
FIGURE 6. Heterogeneous movie network.
It can be seen that there is a similarity between cloud
and movie service heterogeneous information network, both
reflecting the rating relationships between ‘users’ and ‘cloud
services’ or between ‘users’ and ‘movies’. Therefore, this
experiment usedMovieLens dataset to simulate cloud service
dataset [22], and used movies to simulate cloud service,
to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed algorithms.
A. DATASET
The MovieLens dataset comprises of viewing information
of 671 users, over 20 movie types, 9126 movies, and about
100 thousand valid remarks on these movies from the users.
The data are stored in 3 tables, movie information, rating
information and tag information.
TABLE 2. Calculation accuracy based on UMT Meta-Path.
B. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
The algorithms proposed in this paper are implemented by
Java in Eclipse 10, an integrated development environment.
The MovieLens dataset are divided into several parts and
a comparative experiments are conducted on the data after
division.
The assessment criteria of this experiment is the recom-
mendation accuracy (or hit rate).
C. HAVGSIM ALGORITHM
For the movie heterogeneous information network HAvgSim
and AvgSim algorithms are applied on meta path UMT(User-
Movie-Type) to calculate the similarity between two hetero-
geneous nodes, ‘user’ and ‘type’, so that the advantages and
disadvantages of the two algorithms could be compared.
HAvgSim and AvgSim are used to obtain the similarities
between ‘user’ and movie ‘type’ and the similarities were
sorted in descending order. In the data division, 80% of the
data is used as the training set and 20% of the data is used as
the test set. This can result in better training results and ensure
that there are enough test samples.
The bottom 20% data are gathered for verifying data and
further processing. If the first k ‘types’ of the sorted top 80%
data appears in the first k of the sorted bottom 20% data, then
the algorithm is valid and the hit number is regarded as the
accuracy.
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On theMovieLens dataset, we select the top 2, 3, 4, 5 types
which have high similarity with ‘users’. The accuracy for
those two methods is shown in Table 2.
We selected the top 5 types with high similarity from
Table 2 to simulate the algorithms’ accuracy, the experimental
result is shown in Figure 7.
FIGURE 7. Accuracy comparison of HAvgsim and Avgsim.
As one can see from the Table 2, the accuracy of HAvgSim
is higher than AvgSim with different user numbers and dif-
ferent numbers of top k types. This is because the improved
HAvgSim considers user ratings on meta paths. Adding user
ratings to the HAvgSim improve the accuracy in calculating
similarity between nodes.
D. IMPROVED KHM ALGORITHM
The improved KHM is applied to cluster users in situations
based on the UMU single meta path and the UMU and
UMTMU two meta paths respectively.
Traditional clustering algorithms usually take the average
of distances between all the elements and the centers as a
standard to judge the clustering. The small averagemeans that
the elements are closer to each other and the clustering works
well. In this paper, the proposed method takes the average
of similarities between all the elements and centers as the
standard to judge the clustering after the clustering result
comes out.
The average of multiple traits of clustering is used as
the metric to measure the clustering performance. We did
clustering analysis with the improved KHMbased on both the
single meta path of UMU, and the two meta paths of UMU
and UMTMU. The averages of similarities of all clusters we
obtained on different user numbers are shown in Table 3.
We simulated more intuitively the data in Table 3 and
the result is shown in Figure 8. The higher the average
of the similarities, the more alike to each other. As shown
in Figure 8, the similarities based on multiple meta paths
are higher than those based on a single meta path. This
demonstrates that better accuracy of clustering based on mul-
TABLE 3. Clustering Result Based on Single Meta-Path and Multi
Meta-Path.
FIGURE 8. Average similarity comparison based on single and
multi-meta-path.
tiple meta paths has been achieved with the improved KHM
algorithm.
E. IMPROVED FP-GROWTH ALGORITHM
After several experiments and analysis, it was found that
when the support threshold minSup is 13% and the confi-
dence threshold minConf is 70%, the recommendation result
has the highest accuracy. Therefore, the above threshold is
used during the experiment.
We divided users of MovieLens into groups and sorted the
users within a group in the order of the timestamps. Then
we divided the sorted data into two groups, 80% of them as
experiment data to extract association rules. The rest 20% of
the data were used to verify the accuracy of recommendation
according to association rules.
Table 4 shows the comparison of the accuracy between
three algorithms, i.e. the traditional single level FP-Growth,
the improved single level FP-Growth, and the improved
2-level FP-Growth.
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TABLE 4. Comparisons of traditional, one-level and two-level FP-growth
algorithms.
FIGURE 9. Comparison of accuracy rate with FP-Growth algorithm.
As shown in Table 4 and Fig. 9, by improving FP-Growth
with additional level, the accuracy has been improved. More-
over, the 2-level FP-Growth algorithm achieves the best in
terms of accuracy in the experiments.
The experimental results showed that the accuracy of
recommendation of improved single level FP-Growth is all
higher than the traditional FP-Growth except for the user
number 400, while the improved 2-level FP-Growth per-
formed better consistently than the other two algorithms.
F. CLOUD SERVICE RECOMMENDATION
In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed method,
comparison experiments have been performed.
Firstly, we cluster users and use the improved FP-Growth
algorithm to mine the association rules of user’s viewing
information on each cluster, and then recommend the service
according to the improved FP-Growth algorithm, and finally
calculate the recommendation accuracy rate.
Then, we calculate the accuracy of service recommenda-
tion using the 2-level FP-Growth algorithm after clustering
users and the accuracy of service recommendation without
TABLE 5. Comparisons of Recommendation accuracy with Cluster and
without cluster.
FIGURE 10. Comparison of accuracy rate with cluster and without cluster.
using user clustering and traditional FP-Growth algorithm.
The comparison results are shown in Table 5.
We simulated the recommendation accuracy in Table 5 and
obtained the results of accuracy based on FP-Growth under
cluster and non-cluster respectively, as shown in Figure 10.
With different user numbers, the accuracy based on user
clusters and improved FP-Growth are better than those with-
out user clusters, which demonstrate the effectiveness of the
recommendation algorithm proposed in this paper.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a personalized cloud service recommen-
dation algorithm based on association rules and user interest
model aiming to improve the computation efficiency and
recommendation accuracy of the cloud service.
Firstly, we improved the similarity measurement algorithm
of AvgSim by combining user’s rating into calculating of
similarities between nodes, and obtained the user’s interest
in all services.
Then we improved the KHM clustering algorithm. First
we calculate the similarity between users and then take its
inverse as the square of the distance between users. The user
interest value is taken as the attribute feature of the user, and
the user is clustered with multiple meta-paths to obtain the
user clustering result.
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Finally, the traditional FP-Growth algorithm is improved.
According to the theory of multi-level association rules, we
establish a ‘‘service-type’’ two-layer FP-Tree. After that,
the FP-Growth algorithm is used to mine the service sets used
by all the users in each cluster obtained by clustering, and the
service association rules can be obtained.
This paper combines the user interest, the improved KHM
clustering algorithm and the improved FP-Growth associa-
tion rules mining algorithm for cloud service recommenda-
tion. Extensive experiments performed on the MovieLens
data set have verified the effectiveness and accuracy of the
proposed cloud service recommendation algorithm.
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